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Dept 20
Conditions

Dept19
Existence

Office of the Founder

Department of Special Affairs

Office of the CEO and CIO

Bob Lawrason sees to it that the
technology and policy of the
organization is written and
followed without deviation. Keeps
the organization's premises in
good repair and acquires
additional space to accommodate
expansion.

Handles the external environment
of the organization. Maintains
proper governmental relations
and cares for the legal affairs.

Does the organization's planning.
Coordinates and gets the
functions of the organization
done. Keeps the organization
solvent, viable and producing and
expanding in all areas of the
organization.

Pilot Projects and Hat Write Up to
be monitored for success and
issued as policy for staff, public
and associates training.

Legal
Lawyer Network

Strategic Planning for Expanded
Product Delivery and Facilities
Acquisition and Maintenance.
Critical Path Quotas for all
statistic graphs on a quarterly and
annual basis.

Public Relations

Pilot 1 Kenaf seed growing
research to determine
germination rates of 31 varieties
and their seed yield. Bob and
kenaf seed growers.

Press releases to community
media where kenaf partners are
growing for seed, fiber, wood,
processing, manufacturing and
both retail and vending
operations.

Pilot 2 Shows and events to
determine what makes a
successful event that is
profitable. Bob
Pilot 3 Train others to do shows
and events and determine what it
takes for others to be successful.
Bob and apprentice

Vison-Practice - Bob Lawrason

Pilot 4 Determine best practices
for seed planting and harvesting
for seed growing operations. Bob
and each seed grower.
Pilot 5 Determine the fiber and
wood qualities for each kenaf
variety that we will grow for seed.
Mellissa
Pilot 6 Determine fiber and wood
qualities needed by
manufacturers. Mellissa
Pilot 7 Placing Kenaf Book
displays in retail outlets. Bob and
apprentice.

VFP - 1. Pilots completed on time
demonstrating success
accompanied by full hat write-up.
2. Strategic targets completed on
time. 3. Successful pilots fully
written up and turned over to
marketing (Div2) and delivery
(Div4)

VFP - 1. Legal rudiments
determined and completed and
maintained. 2. Pilots and ongoing
operations project completions
written and shared across a
growing network of recipients
resulting in favorable public
opinion throughout the USA.

VFP - Well informed staff on
current scene with current
challenges identified and willingly
accepted to be address by
responsible staff.

Stats - 1. Percentage of Pilots on
schedule according to timeline. 2.
Percentage of tactical targets
completed according to the
annual strategic plan.

Stats - 1. Percentage of legal
rudiments completed and
maintained. 2. Number of
recipients in network. 3. Number
of favorable responses versus
unfavorable responses.4. Number
of benefitting communities.

Stats - 1. Percentage of current
situations turned around as
planned.

Valuable Final Product - A solvent, viable and growing business using kenaf and successful technology
resulting in regenerative communities.
This division coordinates and supervises the organizations activities so it runs smoothly, produces its

products viably and delivers its products and services to individuals and the community in high quality.

